
International trade in goods and services
2020, 3rd quarter

Exports did not recover in the third quarter of 2020
International trade in goods and services fell clearly in the third quarter of 2020 compared with
the corresponding quarter in the previous year. Compared to the third quarter of 2019, exports
of goods and services decreased by 17 per cent in the past quarter, while imports went down
by 15 per cent. In other words, the value of exports fell by EUR 4.0 billion year-on-year and
imports correspondingly by EUR 3.6 billion. These data derive from Statistics Finland's statistics
on international trade in goods and services, which are part of balance of payments.

Figure 1. Imports and exports of services quarterly (Correceted on
10 March 2021)

Goods were both exported from Finland and imported to Finland to the tune of around EUR 14 billion in
the third quarter of 2020. Exports of services amounted to EUR 5.6 billion and imports to EUR 6.3 billion.
When comparing exports in the past quarter and in the second quarter of 2020, the situation has not changed
significantly. In the past quarter, the value of exports of goods was EUR 0.1 billion higher, while exports
of services decreased only slightly. The value of service imports fell by EUR 0.1 billion but imports of
goods, in turn, were EUR 1.0 billion higher in the third quarter of 2020 than in the second quarter.
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However, compared to the third quarter of 2019, international trade decreased clearly. In addition, the
levels of exports and imports were lower in the past quarter than in the corresponding quarters of 2017
and 2018. The contraction of international trade from the previous year was relatively stronger in services
than in goods. Exports and imports of services went down by 32 and 22 per cent relative to the quarter
one year ago, while exports and imports of goods respectively decreased by 9 and 11 per cent. A large
part of the fall in service exports is due to the clear decrease in exports of transport and travel.

International trade in transport and travel services is still on a low level
In the previous quarters of 2020, the levels of travel exports and imports have been below the previous
year's figures and the third quarter was no exception in this respect. In the third quarter of 2019, income
from travel exports was still around EUR one billion, while in the past quarter, income to Finland in euros
was only EUR 0.2 billion. The corresponding values for travel imports were EUR 1.4 billion and EUR
0.2 billion. Travel exports and imports, which include consumption related to both leisure and business
travel, were, however, slightly higher in their value in the past quarter than in the second quarter of 2020.

In addition to travel, the development of international trade in transport services has also been weak during
2020. In the third quarter of 2019, the value of transport exports was EUR 1.3 billion, while one year later
its value was only EUR 0.5 billion. Thus, the drop was around EUR 0.8 billion. Transport imports declined
less than transport exports but their level was also 28 per cent lower than one year previously.

Figure 2. Exports of services by service item

Service imports grew moderately in certain items, the fall in service exports
was larger
In addition to exports of travel and transport, the value of exports of other service items also fell from one
year ago, although less than the items mentioned. Of other service items, exports of telecommunications,
computer and information services (TCI) decreased most, by 21 per cent amounting to EUR 2.4 billion
in the third quarter of 2020. On the other hand, its level was still higher than in the third quarter of 2018
when the value of TCI exports had been EUR 1.7 billion. In addition, TCI exports still remained clearly
the largest service item of exports in the past quarter. The second biggest service item in exports was other
business services.

In the past quarter, exports of other business services had fallen by EUR 0.2 billion year-on-year and thus
stood at EUR 1.1 billion. Exports of manufacturing services, which are lower in their value, decreased by
EUR 0.1 billion to close on EUR 0.4 billion. In other service items, the drop was either lower than this or
the level of exports remained roughly unchanged relative to the third quarter of 2019.
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Although the total imports of services decreased from twelve months back, the imports of some service
items increased. In the past quarter, TCI imports were valued at EUR 1.0 billion and they grew by around
EUR 0.1 billion relative to the third quarter of 2019. Imports of manufacturing services and financial and
insurance services also grew slightly, by nine and eight per cent. Other business services, which has been
the biggest single service item in imports in recent years, were imported to the tune of EUR 2.6 billion in
the past quarter. Thus, it remained the biggest item in service imports even though the value of its imports
decreased by EUR 0.3 billion.

Decrease in exports concerned all continents
Combined exports of goods and services fell widely in the third quarter of 2020, because exports to Asia,
Africa, America and Europe contracted from the third quarter of 2019. Europe was still Finland's largest
export market and covered 67 per cent of all exports. In the third quarter of 2020, goods and services were
exported to Europe from Finland to the value of EUR 13.2 billion. Compared to the corresponding quarter
of the year before, the value of exports fell by EUR 2.2 billion or 14 per cent. The value of exports to
Sweden decreased by EUR 0.4 billion, while exports to Germany declined more moderately by EUR 0.1
billion.

Compared to the third quarter of 2019, exports both to EU countries and to Great Britain and Russia fell.
During the past quarter, goods and services amounting to EUR 0.9 billion were exported to Great Britain,
which was EUR 0.2 billion less than in the previous year. In turn, the value of exports to Russia was EUR
0.8 billion and it decreased by EUR 0.3 billion, which corresponds to a fall of around 29 per cent.

The value of Finland's exports to America amounted to EUR 2.6 billion in the past quarter, which was
EUR 0.3 billion less than in the third quarter of 2019. The decline is primarily explained by a decrease of
close on EUR 0.3 billion in exports to the United States. In turn, the value of exports to Asia was EUR
3.1 billion and their value contracted by EUR 1.4 billion compared to the third quarter of 2019. In the past
quarter, exports of goods and services to China amounted to EUR 1.0 billion, which was 28 per cent less
than in the corresponding quarter of the year before. Exports to Japan had also fallen from one year ago,
but on the other hand, compared to the situation in 2018, the contraction of exports was relatively lower
for Japan, China and Asia as a whole.

Imports from Asia also fell in the third quarter of 2020 relative to one year ago, but less than exports.
Imports of goods and services to Finland from Asia amounted to EUR 3.3 billion, which was eight per
cent less than in the corresponding quarter of the year before. Imports from America, the value of which
was EUR 1.3 billion in the past quarter, decreased, in turn, by EUR 0.5 billion. Imports from Europe went
down by EUR 2.8 billion but still stood at EUR 15.4 billion. In other words, imports from Europe still
covered 76 per cent of Finland's total imports. The decrease in imports from Sweden, Germany and Great
Britain was relatively more moderate compared to Russia, from where imports to Finland went down by
as much as EUR 0.8 billion.
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Figure 3. Exports of goods and services in balance of payments
terms by area

Statistics on international trade
The statistics on international trade in goods and services are part of balance of payments. The statistics
comprise breakdowns of goods and services on a more detailed level. The guidelines and recommendations
of the Balance of Payments Manual (BPM6) applied to balance of payments are consistent with the
European System of Accounts (ESA 2010). National Accounts are published on quarterly and annual
levels. Finnish Customs publishes data on goods trade across borders. Goods trade published by Finnish
Customs is used as source data for the statistics on international trade in goods and services. Removals
and additions caused by description of definitions described in the quality description are made to them
to achieve goods trade in balance of payments terms.

Finnish Customs’ statistical service, tilastot@tulli.fi, +358 29 552 335.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Export in balance of payments terms, EUR mil.

20202019

3rd quarter2nd quarter1st quarter4th quarter3rd quarter

19,67619,55421,96325,80723,7021 Goods and services total

14,09213,94314,90217,23615,5141.1 Goods trade in balance of payment terms

13,71313,01514,42916,53515,4541.1.1 Goods trade in customs terms

38092847370059
1.1.2 Factoryless goods production, goods sent abroad for
processing and merchanting

5,5845,6117,0618,5728,1881.2 Services total

3563463944424561.2.1 Manufacturing services

5064728011,1221,2881.2.2 Transport

234897047691,0181.2.3 Travel

62616774601.2.4 Construction

1071171021211061.2.5 Financial and insurance services

6096446187436431.2.6 Charges for the use of intellectual property n.i.e.

2,4372,4202,8453,4143,0971.2.7 Telecommunications, computer and information services

1,1371,2701,3741,6711,3141.2.8 Other business services

1712032572112141.2.8.1 Research and development services

3163493445093741.2.8.2 Professional and management consulting services

6507177729507251.2.8.3 Technical, trade-related and other business services

1371931572162061.2.9 Other services

Appendix table 2. Import in balance of payments terms, EUR mil.

20202019

3rd quarter2nd quarter1st quarter4th quarter3rd quarter

20,21419,34422,96324,63523,8111 Goods and services total

13,96512,97214,92715,58715,7571.1 Goods trade in balance of payment terms

14,76413,35715,80916,31816,4591.1.1 Goods trade in customs terms

-25993-393-261-2481.1.2 Goods sent abroad for processing

-879-802-953-980-9821.1.3 CIF-FOB conversion

3383234655095281.1.4. Other differences

6,2506,3728,0369,0488,0541.2 Services total

4084224995583761.2.1 Manufacturing services

1,1171,0321,3841,5131,5501.2.2 Transport

224929791,3071,4091.2.3 Travel

1041281241181091.2.4 Construction

3964093913833681.2.5 Financial and insurance services

2062262402781961.2.6 Charges for the use of intellectual property n.i.e.

9981,1241,2171,2079211.2.7 Telecommunications, computer and information services

2,5792,7162,9553,4212,8791.2.8 Other business services

7667038518278321.2.8.1 Research and development services

6027147649207101.2.8.2 Professional and management consulting services

1,2121,3001,3391,6741,3371.2.8.3 Technical, trade-related and other business services

2172262472622451.2.9 Other services
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Appendix table 3. International trade in balance of payments terms by region, EUR mil.

20202019

3rd quarter2nd quarter1st quarter4th quarter3rd quarter

20,21419,34422,96324,63523,811TotalImport

15,35714,80017,75118,81218,205..Europe

12,16012,06213,86314,55113,830..EU27 (2020)

7,7887,7529,0859,3548,915......Euro area

1,1571,2141,4011,2751,275........Netherlands

2,5482,4492,7972,9782,790........Germany

4,3724,3094,7785,1964,915......Rest of EU27 (2020 non Euro area)

2,5292,4812,8483,0592,857........Sweden

3,1982,7383,8884,2614,375....Rest of Europe (non EU)

8738041,0421,021961........United Kingdom

1,4261,0871,7572,1932,243........Russia

1,3461,4841,7171,9251,810..America

1,0311,1211,2361,4251,331........United States

145122151227153..Africa

3,2532,8473,1643,5433,521..Asia

1,6771,5461,4041,6061,660........China

11291180128122.. Other and unknown

19,67619,55421,96325,80723,702TotalExport

13,24512,85214,42516,97115,417..Europe

10,1589,87410,80513,06311,690..EU27 (2020)

6,5926,3017,0388,7207,437......Euro area

1,1341,1241,3411,2641,166........Netherlands

1,8181,6461,8982,0801,960........Germany

3,5663,5743,7664,3434,253......Rest of EU27 (2020 non Euro area)

2,4802,4862,5813,0062,910........Sweden

3,0872,9783,6203,9083,727....Rest of Europe (non EU)

8937741,0881,2311,117........United Kingdom

8137711,0121,1881,140........Russia

2,5782,5843,2713,6192,906..America

1,8081,7352,4702,7762,088........United States

437489438643470..Africa

3,1133,3273,4574,1304,469..Asia

9791,1749211,1681,359........China

303302371444440.. Other and unknown
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Revisions in these statistics

Revision of goods and services in balance of payment terms, EUR million

RevisionLatest release (2020-12-18)Previous release (2020-09-18)1. release

29515,75715,75315,4622019Q3Import
of goods 3315,58715,57915,5542019Q4

52514,92714,89814,4022020Q1

12812,97212,84412,8442020Q2

11515,51415,51315,3992019Q3Export
of goods 13717,23617,23617,0992019Q4

59914,90214,84914,3032020Q1

10513,94313,83813,8382020Q2

4248,0548,0467,6302019Q3Import
of
services

2429,0489,0398,8062019Q4

2288,0367,9827,8082020Q1

-196,3726,3926,3922020Q2

3328,1888,1787,8562019Q3Export
of
services

1808,5728,5618,3922019Q4

3007,0616,6986,7612020Q1

-1195,6115,7305,7302020Q2
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